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Abstract: While Trappist monks in France have been
producing artisan cheese since the seventeenth century, the
ubiquitous trappista cheese in Hungary was generally
recognized as a mass-produced and low-quality product at
the end of the twentieth century. The origins of the mild
flavoured, semi-hard cheese, however, reveal that trappista
reached Hungary from Marija Zvijezda Abbey in Banja
Luka, Bosnia-Herzegovina. The monastery was founded by
Austrian Trappist monk Franz Pfanner in 1869 (then part
of the Ottoman Empire), starting cheese production in
1882. This paper explores the contrast between the artisan
cheese of Port-du-Salut (and Banja Luka) and the massproduced Hungarian trappista as there has been a gap in
historiography with regard to how this particular cheese
gained such immense popularity in Hungary. It traces how
the Austro-Hungarian Empire’s colonial mission in
Bosnia-Herzegovina contributed to the spread of Trappist
cheese consumption and production in Hungary from the
late nineteenth century. By providing a comprehensive
assessment of how industrial dairy production and trade
transformed in Hungary from the days of the Dual
Monarchy until the fall of communism in 1989, this paper
investigates how the transnational history of Trappist
cheese was shaped by colonial, national and communist
forces across several borders.

Today, the name “Trappist”1 covers a category of semi-hard
cheeses made from cow’s milk,2 sold across Central and
East-Southern Europe. However, they differ greatly from
the original product that was first made in France in the
early nineteenth century. Due to the movement of monks,
the Trappist history of France, Austria, Bosnia and South
Africa got entangled creating complex monastic and
colonial ties. A central element of this narrative was the
artisan Trapist cheese made by the monks of Banja Luka,
which quickly spread across the Austro-Hungarian Empire
in the 1880s, shortly after Bosnia’s occupation. Even after
the First World War and the dissolution of the empire, the
many versions of Trappist-style, semi-hard cheeses
continued to enjoy immense popularity east of the Rhine,
including the territory of independent Hungary.3
After outlining the origins of the French Trappist
tradition of Port-du-Salut, this paper will provide an
insight into how this style of cheese-making spread to
Bosnia. It will also establish the significant colonial
entanglements that were inseparable from transnational
lives such as that of Abbot Franz Pfanner, founder of the

monasteries of Mariastern/Marija Zvijezda in Banja Luka
and Mariannhill in Natal, South Africa. Moreover, this
paper will highlight how Trappist-style cheeses became
popular in Hungary and inseparable from the arrival of
Swiss cheesemakers, the Stauffers, in Hungary. The final
part will focus on how trappista became “the” default
cheese in Hungary and how Hungarian cheese-making was
impacted by the communist takeover in the aftermath of
the Second World War.
French Origins: Port-du-Salut and Saint-Paulin
The Roman Catholic monastic order of Trappists is often
associated with the beer and cheese that bear their name. It
was the monks of the Abbaye Notre-Dame du Port-duSalut in Entrammes, Mayenne, who created the original
Trappiste cheese in 1816.4 Monastic cheese-making had had
a long tradition (albeit interrupted by the French
Revolution) since cheese was an excellent source of protein
in the meatless diet of monks.5 Due to the introduction of
special maturing cellars in 1850, the production of the
original semi-soft Trappiste cheese that was known as Port
Salut outgrew the monastery. Then the monks started to
sell their cheese in the surrounding area of the Pays de la
Loire. While there is no data available on the technology or
the chemical composition of the original Trappiste cheese
due to the secrecy of the monks, it was most likely identical
to today’s Saint-Paulin cheese that has a softer consistency
than current varieties of Trappist cheeses in Central and
South-Eastern Europe.6 The reason for the development of
this firmer consistency (and the increased dry matter
content) is rooted in the popularity of the original cheese.
In 1873 the cheese appeared on the Paris market and
received universal acclaim, hence the following year the
monastery registered Port-du-Salut as a trademark. As
“cheese became an important source of income to the
monastery,” Rubiner highlighted, the monks started to
experiment with “lower-moisture cheeses that could travel
better and have a longer ‘shelf-life’,” leading to the emergence
and spread of the well-known Trappist style.7 Unsurprisingly,
after the name and origin of Port-du-Salut was trademarked,
all other imitations were to be labelled Saint-Paulin.8
Bosnia and Banja Luka
Marija Zvijezda (Mariastern Abbey) in Banja Luka,
Bosnia,9 is “the only Trappist monastery which produces
cheese on the right side of the Rhine River that is in the
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former countries of the communist bloc.”10 Budimir and
Bagarić stressed that although certain sources such as
Cheese varieties and descriptions by George Sanders (1953)
had claimed that Trappist cheese was made “in monasteries
in Hungary, Czechoslovakia, southern Germany, and other
parts of Europe”11, this was factually incorrect since there
were no Trappist monasteries in the above named
countries.12 What Sanders got right was, however, how
widespread Trapist was in twentieth-century Central
Europe—even if the popular cheese had nothing to do
with the original monastic recipe.
The spread of Trappist cheese in Bosnia is linked to
Austrian Trappist Abbot Franz Pfanner, who founded
Marija Zvijezda in 1869.13 While Trappist monks in Banja
Luka pursued a wide range of educational and social
activities, the agricultural work they undertook was the
most outstanding as it had always shown a dedication to
modern, pioneering economic practices.14 The beginnings
of cheese production in the monastery, for instance, go
back to 1872 when the monks built a small dairy to
produce cheese, initially only for their own consumption
(Pfanner called this cheese Swiss or švicarski).15 The actual
production of the original Trappist cheese began in 188216
as the demand for the Trapist Maria Stern (later Trapist
Marija Zvijezda) grew. Therefore, the monks increased
production and the cheese gained immense popularity
across the Austro-Hungarian Empire17 and they also
became the official suppliers to the Royal Palace in
Belgrade and the Habsburg court in Vienna.18
The flourishing history of Marija Zvijezda continued
during the interwar years and was only interrupted by the
destruction caused by the Second World War.19 After 1945 the
government of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
took away all the monastery’s possessions and the Germanspeaking monks had to leave the country. Throughout the
second half of the twentieth century the Trappist monks
experienced a period of slow extinction in Banja Luka,20 even
though Yugoslav Trapist cheese was widespread and popular
(although not approved by the monks).21
Trappists and Colonial Entanglements
When Pfanner established Mariastern in 1869, Banja Luka
was part of the Ottoman Empire. Contrary to Austria’s
traditional Balkan policy (minimizing Russian influence
while maintaining a status quo with the Ottomans), after the
Russo-Turkish War (1877–78) and the subsequent Congress
of Berlin, Austria-Hungary occupied the Ottoman provinces
of Bosnia and Herzegovina,22 and later annexed the territory
in 1908.23 Malinović, Okilj, and Preradović argued that the
first wave of colonization had actually occurred prior to this
date and that it had been marked by the arrival of Pfanner in
Banja Luka nearly a decade before the Austro-Hungarian
occupation.24 This was due to the fact that Mariastern may
be considered as the first German colony in the region,
“created as a precursor to the mass arrival of foreigners” to
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promote “the opportunities that the ‘new land’ offered to
potential immigrants.”25
Primary sources confirm that the “cultural mission” of
Austria-Hungary in Bosnia was a recurring theme in the
accounts of German-speaking contemporaries, such as
journalist Heinrich Renner26 or the above-mentioned
Franz Pfanner.27 This Europeanization was seen as a central
“task of German-speaking colonists, who [were] to serve as
role models of rural modernity,”28 as illustrated by
Pfenner’s article published in the Viennese magazine
Weckstimmen für das katholische Volk (1878).29 Indeed,
“Bosnien, ein Land für Ansiedlung” was essentially a call
targeting and inviting impoverished Germans and
Austrians to a better life in Bosnia and Herzegovina.30
Undeniably, between 1878 and 1918 Bosnia “came to
occupy a specific symbolic position within the hegemonic
discourses of the ‘West’: to this day, Bosnia’s affiliation
with the ‘Balkans’ has led to its stigmatization as a form of
‘the Other within Europe’.”31
In 1879, as Franz Pfanner was about to become the
Abbot of Mariastern, he caught everybody by surprise
when he responded to the call of James Ricards, Apostolic
Vicar of Cape of Good Hope, South Africa, who wanted to
establish a Trappist monastery in his vicariate. 32 In
December 1882 Pfanner and his companions successfully
founded Mariannhill Monastery near the city of Durban.
Already an abbey by 1885, Mariannhill rapidly became “a
beacon of Trappist success.”33
From the outset, Pfanner laid considerable emphasis on
vocational education and training in South Africa
although the need to cultivate the lands was made more
urgent given the fact that Trappist monks did not consume
meat, fish or eggs.34 Similarly to Banja Luka, agricultural
innovations were a key to Mariannhill’s success; the Natal
Agricultural Journal, for instance, highlighted the
uniqueness of the monastery’s wine, sauerkraut, arrowroot,
and oilcakes.35 Although cheese-making was not among
their activities, the story of Mariannhill was inseparable
from the transnational Trappist narrative, given the link
provided by the person of Franz Pfanner, as well as the
persistence of colonial tropes both in the Balkans and in
South Africa. To reiterate Patricia Clavin’s point;
transnationalism is “first and foremost about people: the
social space that they inhabit, the networks they form and
the ideas they exchange.”36 And thanks to Trappist monks,
ideas (Christian values) and goods (somewhat obscure food
items like cheese or sauerkraut) successfully created
connections that crossed national borders and integrated
the history of an originally secluded monastic order into
the system of global and colonial flows.
In his 1983 study, J.B. Brain argued that the Trappist
Abbot “perceived his new Zulu tenants as being similar to
the Bosnian peasants among whom he had worked. Both, in
Pfanner’s view, were in need of the discipline of Christian
work.37 As a matter of fact, Pfanner published several
articles on the so-called South African Native Question,
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“that is, the problem of what to do with a black population
reputed to be uncivilized, indolent and ever-expanding.”38
Pfanner advocated that Black people deserved to be treated
as equals in exchange for adapting to the colonial order and
embracing European “civilization”. Therefore, although he
believed “in the equality of all races and condemned overt
racism”, he still displayed prejudice against Black people
since he uncritically embraced the stereotype of the lazy
African man.”39 His writings illustrate that “his ideal was to
transform his African converts into Austrian farmers”,
conforming to the needs of the colony, echoing the message
of his aforementioned article from 1878, “Bosnien, ein
Land für Ansiedlung”.40 Therefore, even if Pfanner may
have been a benevolent and enlightened missionary who
contributed to revolutionizing local food production and
agricultural practices both in Bosnia and South Africa,41
“he was, first and foremost, a colonist.” 42
Cheesemakers in Hungary
As noted above, Trapist Marija Zvijezda reached immense
popularity across the Austro-Hungarian Empire after the
1880s. As the exact recipe was not passed on and never left
Banja Luka, it has to be stressed that what is labelled
trappista by Hungarian cheese manufacturers and
merchants was merely “inspired by” the cheese handcrafted
by Trappist monks. Nevertheless, trappista cheese was a
highly sought-after member of the selection offered by
Hungarian cheese manufacturers.43 For instance, the
newspaper advertisement of a grocer’s from Nagybánya in
1912 included a cheese selection of “Bosnian Trappista, Swiss
Emmental, French Roquefort, Romadour from Sárvár,
Csemege from Dőry puszta, French Camembert”.44 One rare
example was a multi-lingual menu that listed trappista as the
Hungarian name; “Fromage des trappistes” as the French;
Trappistkäse as the German; and “PortSalut cheese” as the
English translation.45 How these types of cheese became
regular elements of Hungarian menus and shopping lists
was inseparable from the process of industrialization that
was accelerated (if not kick-started) by the AustroHungarian Compromise of 1867. Before providing an
insight into the most prominent cheesemakers and their
cheeses, thus the brief economic context of late nineteenth
century Hungary is to be outlined.
Even when the industrial revolution reached the
Austro-Hungarian Empire in the mid-nineteenth century,
agriculture remained the most significant segment of
economy in Hungary.46 Food industries were crucial
during the process of modern industrialization as they also
managed to attract foreign capital in the hopes of certain
profits.47 As funds were limited due to the fact that there
had been no direct state support for Hungarian industry
between 1869 and 1879,48 progress in the development of
the dairy industry only became noticeable in the 1890s.49
On the whole, the food industry continued to transform
until 1914, leading to the establishment of 76 new dairy
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factories. These specialized mainly in the production of
cheese, butter, cottage cheese and other transportable dairy
products.50 While the milling and sugar industries still
attracted the highest level of investments and interest in
the dairy industry appeared to be limited,51 the records of
individual initiatives such as the arrival of Swiss cheesemaker Friedrich Stauffer in Hungary changed the course of
Hungarian cheese-making for good.
Before the late nineteenth century, most cheeses were
imported to Hungary due to limited domestic production,
lack of expertise, and practical experience. Change became
visible after the first dairy cooperative was established in
Szombathely in 1881, followed by the foundation of the
Budapest Central Dairy Hall Cooperative (Budapesti
Központi Tejcsarnok Szövetkezet) and the National Dairy
Inspectorate (Országos Tejgazdasági Felügyelőség) in 1883.52
By 1914, Hungarian dairy cooperatives had shown
considerable progress; still, cheese imports continued.
Hungarian cheese exports were mostly insignificant in this
period with the exception of Imre Újhelyi’s óvári cheese
(akin to Tilsiter) from Moson County, as well as the
newly-discovered semi-hard illmici (or ilmiczi) cheese,
which was practically a cross between camembert and
óvári.53 Other Hungarian novelties included the
Romadour-style soft cheese called csemege (then known as
dőrypusztai csemegesajt), first produced by Ilona Dőry in
1896.54 As a matter of fact, the Dőry family (Stefánia
Dőry) had founded the first Hungarian cheese factory in
1882 in Dőrypatlan.55 They produced several awardwinning ripened soft cheeses (the predecessors of
pálpusztai, which was actually created by Pál Heller), cream
cheese, trappista and other semi-hard cheeses until 1948,
when the factory was nationalized.
Pál Heller was another outstanding entrepreneur in the
history of Hungarian cheese production, who founded the
Derby Cheese and Butter Company (Derby Sajt és
Vajtermelő Részvénytársaság) in Budapest in the 1890s.56 In
addition to their titular Derby cheese, they produced
pálpusztai, Romadour, Imperiál, óvári, Roquefort, and
Casino.57 It may appear that Heller’s company was one of
the biggest cheese factories in the early twentieth century
not to produce trappista in Hungary. Nevertheless, the last
cheese on the list, Casino, as a spreadsheet from the 1910s
demonstrates, was a “semi-hard cheese made according to
French Trappist traditions”. Due to the trademark on the
original Trappist cheese, Port-du-Salut, however, the name
could not be used for similar cheeses.
The cheese factory in Répcelak, founded by Swiss cheese
master Friedrich Stauffer58 in 1904, turned out to be one of
the most significant enterprises in the history of Hungarian
cheese production.59 The Stauffer family arrived in Hungary
around 1898,60 where they officially set up the company
Stauffer and Sons Ltd. (Stauffer és Fiai Közkereseti Társaság)
in 1908, and rapidly expanded their branches in the
region.61 The company successfully recovered after the Great
War, also illustrated by the construction of their modern
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cheese factory in Répcelak in 1927.62 While their initial
activities (after setting up the Répcelak factory) only
included selling cream, and shortly afterwards butter and
trappista cheese, the Stauffers were the first Hungarian
company to buy the Swiss license (1911) for processed
cheese; thus started the production of the popular Medve
sajt (processed cheese triangles) in 1930.63
Order slips from 191664 reveal that the most popular
Stauffer products were: boxed emmental;65 original
Emmental,66 Hungarian Emmental, trappista, Romadour,
csemege, and havasi.67 In contrast, order slips from 1930
illustrate that the novelty of processed cheeses indeed
attracted consumers; besides Emmental, processed cheese
was in the highest demand.68 A cheese stock report from 31
December 1936 demonstrates that Emmental was sold in
the largest quantity (50 497 kg), followed by trappista (32
779 kg), then processed Emmental (11 210 kg), Belle Fleur
(8855 kg), in addition to a large number of boxed processed
cheeses (Medve, Tehén, Schneeberg), fresh sheep’s cheese
( juhgomoly), butter, milk, cream, smoked cheese, cumin
cheese and garlic cheese, Roquefort, and Romadour.69
The demand for milk and dairy products increased after
1914. In addition to cooperative milk processing plants,
further dairy plants were established, mostly as part of
private enterprises or joint stock companies.70 Certain food
and drink prices in hotels, restaurants and cafes were
centrally fixed during the war, similarly to retail and
wholesale prices. This covered the price of milk (after 1915)
and a selection of cheeses as well. Throughout 1917, for
instance, the maximum retail prices for cheeses
differentiated between “semi-fat hard” cheeses (Gruyere,
half-emmental, trapista [sic]), “low-fat hard cheeses”; and
pogácsasajt (Kvargli / Olmützer Quargel/ Olomoucké
Tvarůžky), besides cottage cheeses and butters.71 The
wholesale prices for the same period covered the same types
of cheeses.72 When café prices that were fixed on 7 February
1918, the most widespread and easy-to-access hard cheeses
on these lists featured trappista (even if technically it was a
semi-hard cheese) in addition to Gruyere, Emmental, and
óvári.73 Given that the war had been ongoing for over three
and a half years when this source was dated, to see these
cheeses on such significantly reduced menus demonstrates
their ubiquity even as part of limited war-time diets.
Another ministerial regulation, dated 4 September 1918,
fixed the maximum selling price of butter, cottage cheese
and cheeses made from cow’s milk such as “semi-fat hard
cheeses with a fat content of at least 25% in the dry matter
(such as Gruyere, half-Emmental, trappista, óvári).”74
Interestingly, a relatively unknown producer was listed for
trappista: Lipót Spiegel from Pókafa; Stauffer, for instance,
who had been a well-known producer of trappista, was listed
for Havasi and Romadour cheeses only. Similarly, another
bulletin announcing cheese prices in June 1921 mentioned
solely a relatively unknown type of trappista (Hahóti—from
the village of Hahót in county Zala).75
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Cheese selections thus appeared to be relatively versatile
despite the circumstances; imports did not completely cease
either. Although Surányi claimed that Dutch cheeses were
first imported to Hungary only after 1918,76 price lists from
December 1914 and January 1915 indicate otherwise, as
“Dutch cheese, original Gouda” was listed besides Trappista
and Magyaróvári.77 It is noteworthy that as late as 23 May
1919, half a year after the end of the war, retail prices in
general continued to be centrally maximized. This could be
explained by economic (the long-term impact of the war on
food availability and the productivity of the food industry)
as well as political reasons (Béla Kun’s coup d’état and the
subsequent Bolshevik takeover in March 1919.)
The dairy industry, similarly to the other segments of
interwar Hungarian economy, was severely affected by the
war years, the Trianon peace treaty (1920), and the Great
Depression after 1929. Although the country’s dairy
industry was still decades behind developed dairy cultures
such as Denmark,78 domestic cheese production boomed
due to increased demand.79 Stauffer and Sons were among
the leading businesses throughout the interwar years80 but
they requested financial support from the state during the
Second World War as their company was declared a
military plant and thus was indispensable for food and
supply. This was due to the fact, they argued, that their
cheap trappista and their processed cheeses were
indispensable for the military as the latter kept for the
longest time and was much better than any canned meat.81
The Stauffers, despite their Christian origins, had often
been the subject of covert accusations because several
family members had retained their Swiss citizenships.82
Eventually the family had left Hungary in early 1945; some
led by Ernő returned to Switzerland with 18 other Swiss
citizens from Sopron and Répcelak,83 while Sándor and his
family moved to the United States, where they formed
Stauffer Cheese, Wisconsin, in 1953 (known as Dairyfood
USA since 2007.” 84
Beyond the military, trappista and processed cheese were
the most easy-to-access cheeses on the home front as well.
Centrally fixed consumer lists, for instance, which
determined the maximum prices grocers could charge
during war-time, covered only the most accessible items.
Within the category of cheeses these meant trappista,
Emmental, and processed cheese—not only during the war
but also in its immediate aftermath, as demonstrated by an
official announcement from August 1946.85
The devastation of the war, followed by the Soviet
occupation and communist takeover in Hungary in the
late 1940s had a major impact on Hungarian economy,
particularly due to the collectivizations that started after
1948.86 While initial measures to concentrate the dairy
industry failed and led to a marked deterioration in the
quality of dairy products, altogether more than 25 new
dairy plants were set up during the period.87 The famous
Gundel restaurant’s menu from 7 August 1948 illustrates
the drastic changes in Hungarian food industry as a result
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of the communist’s economic policies (or the lack, thereof).
The menu included a cheese selection that contained
trappista, pálpusztai, eidami, Roquefort, and körözött (spiced
cottage cheese also known as Liptauer).88 In contrast, their
menu from 27 April 1952 only listed trappista and körözött,
while at other times the menu only featured körözött 89 or
did not contain cheese at all.90
Apart from the fact that Gábor Tomka, leader of the
Dairy Experimental Institute (Tejgazdasági Kísérleti
Intézet),91 revolutionized the production technology of
semi-hard cheeses (including trappista) in the 1950s, the
overall structural modernization of the dairy industry only
took place in the 1970s. This occurred after to the
government’s market-style reforms as part of the 1968 New
Economic Mechanism (NEM). These changes led to a
boom in the dairy industry both in terms of technical
innovations and wider cheese selections (in Veszprém,
Gyula, Kistelek, Csorna and from the 1980s in Szekszárd
and Makó).92 The most popular products and cheese
factories in socialist Hungary were the following: Pápa
(trappista), Villány (trappista), Tamási, Tolna Megyei
Tejipari Vállalat (trappista, óvári, eidami and Pannónia),
Répcelak (Pannónia), Zalaegerszeg (Emmental), Budafoki
Sajtüzem (Emmental), Budapest Tejipari Vállalat
(Camping [processed], Mackó [processed, after 1958],
Emmental), Hortobágy (gomolya), and Kaposvár
(cheddar—for export).
Cheese often featured in health campaigns and
propaganda materials emphasizing how indispensable it
was in every meal. For instance, the line “and the final
course of lunch and dinner should be cheese” is quite
telling of the Hungarian meal structure that did not
feature a final cheese course in this period.93 Processed
cheeses continued to be gaining in popularity throughout
the second half of the century; the number of different
brands and producers also grew. For instance, while the
interwar Stauffer ads focused on the natural characteristics
of their product, the 1976 advertisement of the Budapest
Dairy Company (Budapesti Tejipari Vállalat) for their
processed Olimpiade cheese aimed to highlight their
product’s health appeal with the image of a football player
ready to tuck into some bread, processed cheese, chorizo,
peppers and tomatoes with a knife and fork.94 Moreover, it
was also common to see cheese feature on its own in
advertisements, which were often surreal to say the least.95
Conclusion
Today Saint-Paulin is one of the most prized semi-hard
cheeses in France, protected by the Stresa Convention
(1951).96 And although currently there is no cheese
manufacture in L’Abbaye Notre-Dame du Port-du-Salut,97
several sister and daughter houses have continued the
cheese production to date. We have seen that during the
height of its initial successes, Port Salut spread to other
Trappist monasteries across Europe and thus reached Banja
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Luka in Bosnia where it was named Trapist Maria Stern
(Trapist after the Second World War).98
In Banja Luka today,99 Trappist monks also produce
wine, olive oil, and liqueurs besides Trapist cheese. The
secret of cheese-making was almost lost in 1996 with the
passing of Father Mohor, the last monk to have known the
full recipe. Nonetheless, in 2007 Father Tomislav Topić
travelled to Mont-des-Cats in France to learn the cheesemaking technique and subsequently re-introduced it in
Banja Luka. After the monks partnered with the
agricultural cooperative of Livač, they managed to
successfully revive the tradition in 2008 and are hopeful to
“continue the production of the Trappist cheese and that
political circumstances will not influence it as it has been
the case up to now.”100
In contrast, the ubiquitous trappista cheese in Hungary
has been recognized as a mass-produced and low-quality
product throughout the twentieth century. The mild
flavoured, semi-hard cheese made from cow’s milk has often
been the only cheese available for several generations in
Hungary and is currently far from being an “artisan produce.”
The history of cheese-making in Hungary has been more
complex, though, and the progress achieved in the early
twentieth century was noteworthy, thanks to the efforts of
“cheese-making dynasties” such as the Stauffers or the Dőrys.
Even though mass demand for trappista and processed cheese
appears to have dominated Hungarian appetites during the
years of communism, we have seen above that what ended up
as cheap and “fast” cheeses, were originally the pinnacles of
technological innovation and sophistication.
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Notes
1. Notes on nomenclature. When spelling “Trappist”, I
followed the following logic: used the capitalized,
non-italicized version (Trappist) for the monks of this
particular Roman Catholic order; when referring to the
cheese, I used the original spelling from each language
and author in an italicized form and capitalized the
word based on the rules of each language, based on the
source (e.g., Hungarian trappista; the Trapist Marija
Zvijezda from Bosnia; French Trappiste).
2. Surányi claims that the monks used a mixture of
sheep’s, goat’s and cow’s milk; however, records about
the original French Port-du-Salut as well as the Trapist
Marija Zvijezda mention only cow’s milk. Compare
Béla Surányi, A Tej és Tejtermékek Múltja és Jelene
(Debreceni Egyetem Mezőgazdaság-,
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Élelmiszertudományi és Környezetgazdálkodási Kar:
Debreceni Egyetemi Kiadó/Debrecen University Press,
2015), 101; and D. Budimir and M. Stipić Bagarić,
“History of Trappist Cheese,” Technologica Acta 8, no. 2
(2015), 11 and 14.
3. These include, among others, the Véritable Trappe of
the Abbaye de la Coudre in the Mayenne, the Abbaye
Notre Dame de Timadeuc in Brittany, and the Abbaye
Notre Dame de Bonne Espérance in Echourgnac. See
Matthew Rubiner, “Monastic Cheesemaking,” in The
Oxford Companion to Cheese, ed. Catherine Donnelly
(OUP, 2016), 487. Furthermore, there are many
versions of Trappist cheese not only in France but also
across the world. Varieties of Trappist cheeses include,
among others, Esrom (Belgium), Shkatul (Bulgaria),
Penbryn (Wales), Luostari (Finland), Oka (Canada), St.
Paulin (Netherlands), Svensk port salutost (Sweden).
See Slavko Kirin, “120 Godina Sira Trapista,”
Mljekarstvo 53, no. 1 (2003), 54.
4. The first of their reformed abbey (Order of Cistercians
of the Strict Observance, O.C.S.O) was founded in
1664 in Soligny-la-Trappe. Trappist monks aimed to
return to the roots of strictly observing the Rule of St
Benedict through asceticism, silence, obedience,
physical work (“Ora et labora”), and abstinence from
meat, butter, fish, eggs and wine. See Kirin, “120
Godina Sira Trapista,” 53.
5. Rubiner, “Monastic Cheesemaking,” 487.
6. Kirin examined the organoleptic characteristics of
Saint-Paulin and some Trappist-style cheeses with
regard to their type, appearance, consistency, cut, and
aroma. The Trappist varieties included trappista
(Hungary), Trappistenka (Germany), Trapist (Marija
Zvijezda from Banja Luka, Bosnia), Trapist
(Yugoslavia), and Trapist “Sirela” (LURA, Bjelovar,
Croatia). See Kirin, “120 Godina Sira Trapista,” 57–58.
7. Rubiner, “Monastic Cheesemaking,” 487.
8. The name was chosen in honor of Paul Mazé, the expert
credited with the industrial production of Port-Salut
cheese. See Kirin, “120 Godina Sira Trapista,” 54.
9. The monastery had over two hundred monks in the
1920s; today it is the smallest.
10. Budimir and Bagarić, “History of Trappist Cheese,” 11–16.
11. P. George Sanders, Cheese Varieties and Descriptions
(1953), 130.
12. Budimir and Bagarić, “History of Trappist Cheese,” 12.
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